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Why your day will be

Exciting & Fun

!
!
!

Passion!

Getting in touch with me to discuss
your wedding DJ entertainment will
give you focus and direction and a
huge sense of excitement.

!

Because once we’ve created your
wow factor celebration you’ll feel
like you’ve been given the end
result even though your wedding
maybe some months or years oﬀ.
Its like booking your dream
honeymoon, once you’ve secured it
even though you haven’t
experienced the pleasure yet, you’ll
know you are going to love it.

!

It’s the same with your wedding DJ
once you’ve hired me you will have
this incredible sense of satisfaction
knowing your brilliant wedding is
	


going to happen just the way you wedding DJ, you will set the
want it to.
wheels in motion to creating the
wedding of your dreams.
Your wedding will be unique, you'll
feel excited and full of fun because 4 PRESTIGIOUS AWARDS
as your wedding DJ I’ll customised WINNER: 2014 Wedding Industry
your music to your exact desires to Awards: Best National Wedding DJ
perfectly reflect what you and your
close friends and family really love WINNER: 2014 Wedding Industry
to dance to.
Awards: Best Wedding DJ in the

!

!

!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
I want to do everything in my
power to leave you feeling like you
had been to the best wedding ever!
Which is why uniquely, I guarantee
you will love everything I’ll do for
you or your money back.

!

East of England

!

WINNER: 2013 Wedding Industry
Awards: Best Wedding DJ in the
East of England

!

WINNER: 2012 Essex Wedding
Awards: Best Wedding DJ

And with a 100% client satisfaction
record to date and three
prestigious Best Wedding DJ
Awards, by hiring me as your
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How to Fill your floor

View songs like your best friends
What Music Do You Play?”
Is a question I often get asked,
and my answer is always the
same – “It depends on the music
you and your guests love to
enjoy” because it’s YOUR big day,
not mine! And I want to deliver an
atmosphere that you and your
friends and family will love - It
really is all about YOU!

!

So tell me the songs and genres
you love the most, it’s also
important to know what you
dislike so I can focus on the
perfect for you.“

!

This allows me to match the right
floor filling hits to you and your
guests setting your reception up
for a night to remember!

!
!
	


As one of England’s best DJ’s as judged by the Wedding I

View songs like
your best friends!

because these are the people,
your favourite friends that you
want in your life and around you.

We all have diﬀerent ones right?
Look at it this way: Imagine
walking into your wedding
reception with your newlywed by
your side, and not knowing
anyone in the room – would you
feel a little isolated? Probably, and
if I play unknown songs or weak
hits your friends will wonder what
on earth is being played, feel
disconnected to your wedding
because they do no love the
music and they may leave early as
a result.

Theses are the feelings and
atmosphere you will create by
playing the big hits that everybody
knows and loves!

!

The Terry Lewis Way
Now imagine walking into the
same room but this time every
single person is a good friend you
know and love; they greet and
hug you making you feel excited
and really glad to be there,

!

!

The end result is your guests will
feel connected, have more fun
and create memories they will
treasure forever.
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Express Yourself!

Mood Lights
Even the most stunning wedding venues are transformed
when mood lighting is applied. The ‘glow’ is created using a
series of high powered LED mood lights, which are seated
at skirting board level and aimed at the ceiling – everything
the light touches is dramatically intensified.
The beauty of mood lighting is you can choose practically
any colour along the
spectrum, so the shade
from your bridesmaids
dress, or the bows on
your chair covers can
instantly match your
room, wrapping guests
in
an
elegant
atmosphere of coordinated sophistication.

pointing to your eagerly anticipated party later on in
the evening.
Master of Ceremonies
I’ll
bring
a
modern, relaxed and fun
flow to your proceedings,
handle all your etiquette
and organisational
concerns so you can
focus on what’s really
important – enjoying your
wedding day.
Invite me to provide your 4 Part Ceremony Music
Prelude:
This chapter of your marriage is all about love and
anticipation for your imminent wedding, so create an
atmosphere of romance with music of your choice as
guests gather. As a guideline, up to 30 minutes of
mood-setting music will be needed for your prelude.

Processional:
Imagine having your flower-girls and bridesmaids precede
Wow Factor LED Dance Floor
your aisle entrance to their own piece of music then
A dramatic white or black gloss starlight LED dance floors allowing me to blend-in your ‘Exclusive Entrance Theme’ as
will add that much needed sparkle to your wedding making you float up the aisle. Personalise it even more by picking
you feel like a prince and princess for the day!
the most poignant part of your song to start from for eg
1minute & 37 seconds in from the start. I’ll softly fade your
theme as you reach the front.
Signing the register:
At this point the mood and atmosphere is still very much
about love and romance so select love songs of your choice
as you sign and pose for photos. Choose personal tracks
that played an important part in your relationship as this will
movingly connect your emotions to the occasion. Three
songs will be required.

!

Recessional:
At this point you are making the transition into the
celebratory phase. Imagine how elated you will feel, glowing
Wedding Breakfast Background Music
Having superb music played during your meal oﬀers a inside as you return down the aisle finally married to the
brilliant way to put guests at ease, paving the way for love of your life! Select an uplifting hit to mark the moment,
sparkling conversation.
but above all make it a song that is personal to you both so
You may want to create a mood of elegance and timeless you can really radiate through your celebration.
romance, in which case ratpack may be right for you;
alternatively you may want a more contemporary feeling of
love at your wedding so todays well known ballads may suit
you better.

!!

Love these ideas?

Not sure what to go for? A
very popular solution is to
start classy and formal then
move onto the fun and
relaxed styles as you work
your way through each
course of your mouth
watering wedding breakfast. I
call this a gradient of
genres that builds
anticipation and excitement
in the minds of your guests,

Your next step is to book a one-toone meeting with Terry to have your
wedding
designed around the music & styling
you love. Call Now!

07974 123 567
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